
 

 

 

St. Mary’s School, Dwarka 

Practice Worksheet (April-May) 

Class: V 

Subject: English  

 

Topic: L-1, The Man Who Fought Windmills 

            L-2, Memories of a Visit 

            The Long Way Home 

1. Read the passage and answer the questions that follow. 

Education is an essential part of our life. It not only helps us acquire knowledge and skills 

but also helps in building our character and values. Education plays an important role in our 

personal and professional development and is for investment in our future.             (Para 1) 

Education has many benefits. It helps us understand the world around us and think critically 

and creatively. It also gives us the skills we need to succeed in the workforce and contribute 

to our communities. Education can open up new opportunities and give us a sense of 

accomplishment and self-satisfaction.          (Para 2) 

Additionally, education helps promote equality and social mobility. It gives individuals the 

tools and knowledge they need to rise out of poverty and achieve their full potential. 

Education is also a key factor in reducing discrimination and promoting understanding and 

tolerance between different cultures and groups. In short, education is an important part of 

our lives and has the power to transform individuals and communities.     (Para 3) 

    a) Why is education an essential part of our life?        

    i) It helps in building our character and value. 

    ii) It helps in discriminating between people. 

    iii) It does not give us a sense of self-satisfaction. 

    iv) It never opens up new opportunities for future. 

    b) Education helps us understand the world around us so that we can _____    

    i) misbehave with the people. 

    ii) think in a critical and creative way.    

    iii) be dissatisfied. 

    iv) use new skills in an incorrect way.  

    c) Education plays an important role in our lives because       

    i) it is an investment for our future. 

    ii) it helps people move below the poverty line. 

    iii) it decreases our knowledge. 

    iv) it promotes misunderstanding among the people. 

    d) Make a sentence of your own using the given word.        



    i) contribute – _______________________________________________________ 

    e) Find the synonyms of the following words from the passage.         

    i) necessary (Para 1) –____________        ii) advantage (Para 2) -________________  

2. Read the given lines and answer the questions that follow. 

     “Help! Sancho, help! My brain is melting! Sancho, my brain is melting!” 

 

a) Who is the speaker of the given lines?          

     _______________________________________________________________________ 

b) Why did he think that his brain was melting?         

 ________________________________________________________________________ 

 ________________________________________________________________________ 

3. In the poem ‘The Long Way Home’, from whose house is the poet coming back?   

________________________________________________________________________  

4. What makes the life of people in France comfortable? 

________________________________________________________________________  

________________________________________________________________________ 

5. Complete the following sentences with suitable question tags.             

a) Her dad works for Google, ________________? 

b) They will share it, ________________? 

c) We didn’t see Neha, ________________? 

6. Change the following sentences as directed.                       

a) This building is very tall. (question) 

     _____________________________________________________________________ 

b) I wake up early in the morning. (negative sentence) 

     _____________________________________________________________________ 

c) It is very hot today. (exclamatory) 

     _____________________________________________________________________ 

7. Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the words given in the brackets.     

a) The big ___________ of the country are well developed. (city) 

b) The ___________ is grazing in the meadow. (sheep) 

c) We should brush our ___________ every day. (tooth) 

8. Write a paragraph in about 75 words using the given hints.           

 

                                                          

reading books   -habit   -develop  -informative  -improve our knowledge  

  -enriches vocabulary    -new level of intellect    -think wisely    -

competitive way     -stress buster   -boosts creativity    -think out of the box   

  -relieves worries          -widens imagination           - differentiate between good 

bad person    -gentle composed     -demanding times  -communicative expressive 



 

    St. Mary’s School, Dwarka 

Practice Worksheet (April-May) 

Class: V 

Subject: EVS  

Topic: L-11, Food for Plants 

  L- 8, How plants grow 

 L-10, Food and health 

1. Choose the correct options out of the following.                                                          

a) During which of the following times of the day does the process shown here takes place in 

plants? 

 

i) 6:00 a.m.                                                                         ii) 2:00 p.m. 

iii) in the night time                                                           iv) all the time 

b) Which of the following is a seed containing stored food?  

i)  Potato                                                                          ii)   Mango  

iii)  Maize                                                                       iv)  Grapes 

c) Which out of these is not a carrier of seeds? 

i)  animals                                                                        ii)   sunlight  

iii)  wind                                                                          iv)  water 

d) Which of the following are produced by plants during the process of photosynthesis?  

(A) Oxygen  

(B) Carbon dioxide  

(C) Sugar  

i)  Only (A) and (B)                                                     ii)  Only (A) and (C)  

iii)  Only (B) and (C)                                                    iv)  (A), (B) and (C)  

e) Assertion (A): A balanced diet makes us healthy. 

Reason (R): A balanced diet contains all the components of food in right proportion. 

i)  Only A is correct.                                          ii)  Only R is correct. 



iii)  Both A and R are correct and R is the correct explanation for A. 

iv)  Both A and R are correct but R is not the correct explanation for A. 

2. Name the following.                                                                                                       

a)  The process by which a seed is formed -_______________________________ 

b) The chemical which gives blue black colour when reacts with starch-_________________ 

c) The special seed leaves which store food for the embryo- __________________________ 

d) Plants propagate through the process called- _______________________________ 

3. Answer the following questions in 15-20 words.                                                       

a) Why is roughage important for our body? 

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________ 

b) What are parasitic plants? Give an example. 

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________ 

4. Give reasons for the given statements.                                                                  

a) Flowers play an important role in plant reproduction. 

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________ 

b) Tarun has painful gums and his wounds take a long time to heal. His doctor advised him 

to eat citrus fruits. 

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________ 

6.   Make a G.O showing the different methods of food preservation.     

              



 

7. Read the given case study and answer the questions that follow. 

    a) In an inter-school debate, the school head boy, Varun, has to speak on nutrition and  

   its importance in sports.     

       i) What are the groups of nutrients he should talk about? 

    ___________________________________________________________________ 

    ___________________________________________________________________     

    ___________________________________________________________________ 

      ii) If Varun wants to talk about muscle-building and strength improvement which  

     nutrient should he focus on and why? 

     ___________________________________________________________________ 

     ___________________________________________________________________     

     ___________________________________________________________________ 

  

     iii) How can nutrition help a person to perform better in sports? 

     ___________________________________________________________________ 

     ___________________________________________________________________     

     ___________________________________________________________________ 

 

              

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

St. Mary’s School, Dwarka 

Practice Worksheet (April-May) 

Class: V 

Subject: Hindi  

ivaYayaÁ paz – 2, baalak caMd`gauPtÂ paz – 3, BaImarava kI kmaIja, 

1º inamnailaiKt gadyaaMSa kao piZ,e AaOr ide gae p`SnaaoM ko sahI ]%tr cauinae— 

13 frvarI¸ 1879 kao Baart ko hOdrabaad maoM ek baMgaalaI pirvaar maoM saraoijanaI naayaDU ka janma huAa. 
[nako ipta AGaaornaaqa caT\aopaQyaaya ek naamaI ivad\vaana AaOr [nakI maaM kvaiya~aI qaIM AaOr baaMglaa maoM ilaKtI 

qaIM. saraoijanaI jaI bacapna sao hI bahut haoiSayaar AaOr haonahar qaI. saraoijanaI naayaDU kao kš BaaYaaAaoM ka 

&ana qaa. ]nhoM ]d-u¸ tolaugau̧  AMga`ojaI¸ baMgaalaI¸ BaaYaaeÐ AcCo sao AatI qaI. ApnaI maQaur vaaNaI¸ sauMdr kivataAaoM 

AaOr p`BaavaSaalaI BaaYaNa ko hI karNa vaao 'Baart kaoiklaa' AaOr 'Baart kI baulabaula' khlaatI hOM.  

saraoijanaI naayaDU lagaBaga 12 saala kI qaIM jaba ]nhaoMnao saaih%ya maoM Apnaa kiryar Sau$ ikyaa. ]nhaoMnao 

"maahor maunaIr" naamak ek naaTk ilaKa AaOr maSahUr hušM. ]naka phlaa kivata saMga`h d gaaolDna qa`osahaolD 

saala 1905 maoM jaarI huAa qaa. 1925 maoM vao BaartIya raYT/Iya kaMga`osa ko kanapur AiQavaoSana kI p`qama 

BaartIya maihlaa AQyaxa banaI qaIM. vao ]%tr p`doSa kI gavana-r bananao vaalaI phlaI maihlaa qaIM. ]nako ivacaar 

qao ik- “Agar puÉYa doSa kI Saana hOM¸ tao maihlaa ]sa doSa kI naIMva hO.” 

  k´ saraoijanaI naayaDU ka janma kba AaOr khaÐ huAaÆ                                     

  i´ 13 frvarI 1879¸ hOdrabaad                                        ii´ 13 frvarI 1880¸ hOdrabaad 

 iii´ 13 janavarI 1879¸ hOdrabaad                                        iv´ 14 frvarI 1879¸ hOdrabaad 

  K´ saraoijanaI naayaDU 'Baart kaoiklaa' @yaaoM khlaatI hOÆ 

    i´ haoiSayaarI AaOr haonaharI ko karNa                               ii´ Apnao ilaKo naaTkaoM ko karNa 

 iii´ ]%tr p`doSa kI gavana-r bananao ko karNa             iv´ maQaur vaaNaI AaOr sauMdr kivataAaoM ko 

karNa 

  ga´ saraoijanaI naayaDU ko phlao kivata saMga`h ka @yaa naama qaa AaOr vah kba jaarI huAa qaaÆ 

  i´ maahor maunaIr¸ 1879                                  ii´ d gaaolDna qa`osahaolD¸ 1905 

 iii´ Baart CaoD,ao̧  1905                              iv´ Baart kI baulabaula¸ 1879 

  Ga´ saraoijanaI naayaDU kaOna sao rajya kI phlaI maihlaa gava-nar banaIMÆ 

  i´ hOdrabaad                                                ii´ kanapur 

 iii´ ]%tr p`doSa                                   iv´ idllaI 

  =´ ide gae gadyaaMSa maoM sao dao jaaitvaacak saM&a SabdaoM kao CaÐTkr ilaiKe—                    

i)                                       ii) 

2, inamnailaiKt vaa@ya kao pZ,kr ide gae p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr ilai#ae—                                    

   “kao[- icaMta nahIM yah baD,a haonahar baalak hO.” 

k´ ]pya-u@t vaa@ya iksanao, iksasao khaÆ 

    



K´ kmaIja, banaanao ko ilae caUho nao @yaa ikyaaÆ 

     

ga´ caaNa@ya kI sahayata sao baalak Aagao calakr @yaa banaaÆ ]nhaonaoM iksako AatMk sao Baart kao maui@t  

    idlaa[-Æ 

     

 

3º ide gae SabdaoM ka vaNa- ivacCod kIijae—                                             

k´ sama`aT -  

K´ AnauraoQa - 

4º kaYzkaoM maoM ide gae SabdaoM ko sahI $p sao KalaI sqaana Baire—                        

k´ idvaalaI pr ivaiBanna p`kar ko pkvaana va                   banatI hOM. ³imaza[-́  

K´ inayaimat vyaayaama krnao sao                   zIk rhta hO. ³svasqa´                                

ga´                   maQaur vaaNaI maoM gaanaa gaatI hO. ³baalak´             

Ga´ saUrja kI phlaI                   sao idna kI SauÉAat haotI hO. ³ikrNaoM´   

5º kaYzkaoM maoM ide gae SabdaoM ko pyaa-yavaacaI Sabd ilaKkr vaa@ya pUro kIijae—                

k´ gaaÐva ko                   ka panaI saaÔ hO. ³saraovar´ 

K´ rat haoto hI Gar maoM                  Ca gayaa. ³AÐQakar´                                

ga´ bagaIcao maoM bahut saaro                  iKlao hOM. ³saumana´             

Ga´ ek AcCa                  ApnaI p`jaa ko baaro maoM saaocata hO. ³BaUpit´               

6º ek AiBakqana (A) AaOr ek karNa (r) naIcao ide gae hO.                                   

   AiBakqana : baadla ko hO pasa itrMgaa Baart kI hO Aasa itrMgaa. 

   karNa : Baart doSa kI AaSaa itrMgao sao jauD,I hu[- hO. 

   ]icat ]%tr ko Aagao sahI ka inaSaana lagaa[e— 

k´ (A) sa%ya hO laoikna (r) Asa%ya hO.  

K´ (A) AaOr (r) daonaaoM sa%ya hOM AaOr (r)¸ (A) kI sahI vyaa#yaa hO. 

ga´ (A) AaOr (r) daonaaoM sa%ya hOM laoikna (r)¸ (A) kI sahI vyaa#yaa nahIM hO. 

Ga´ (A) AaOr (r) daonaaoM Asa%ya hOM. 

7º naIcao ide gae SabdaoM kI sahayata sao ‘samaya ko mah%va’ pr AnaucCod ilia#ae—                

  

   

 

 

                                                                                                                               

 

 

 

 

samaya   maUlyavaana   calaa jaata   vaapsa   sahI ]pyaaoga   saflata   inarMtrta   

p`gait   kuSalata   safla   KuSahala   jaIvana   Eama   mah%va 

sahI kaya-   



St. Mary’s School, Dwarka 

Practice Worksheet (April - May) 

Class: V 

Subject: Mathematics 
 

         

            Topic: Ch 1, L-1 (Numbers up to 10,00,00,000) 

                      L-2 (Addition and Subtraction within 10,00,00,000) 

            L-3, Approximation and Estimation 

  L-4, Factors and Multiples (Introduction) 

  Ch-2, L-1 Multiplying by 10, 100 and 1,000  

             L- 2 Dividing by 10, 100 and 1,000    

 

1. Choose the correct options.                                                                                   

a) The place value of 7 in 60,71,24,054 is _____________. 

i)   7,00,00,000         ii) 7,00,000             iii) 70,00,000               iv) 7,000 

 

b) By rounding off each number to the nearest thousand, the estimated value of   

76,400 + 48,890 is ____________ 

i)   1,25,000         ii) 1,00,000             iii) 1,30,000                 iv) 1,20,000 

 

c) The L.C.M of 12, 24, and 30 is _____________ 

i)   100                    ii) 120             iii) 80                           iv) 150 

 

d) Estimate the value of 324 ÷ 42 is ____________ 

i)   10                   ii) 12                       iii) 8                             iv) 15 

 

e) Assertion (A): 8 is a common factor of 60 and 84. 

Reason (R): A factor is a number that divides another number, leaving no remainder. 

i) Both Assertion (A) and Reason (R) are true and Reason (R) is the correct explanation of 

Assertion (A). 

ii) Both Assertion (A) and Reason (R) are true but Reason (R) is not the correct explanation of 

Assertion (A).       

iii) Assertion (A) is true but Reason (R) is false.               

iv) Assertion (A) is false but Reason (R) is true.              

  

2. Fill in the blanks.                                                                                                       

a) 7,91,13,012 = ______________ + 90,00,000+ 1,00,000 + 10,000 +___________ + 10 + 2 

b) 10 thousand =____________ tens 

c) The first five multiples of 8 are 8, 16,___________, 32, and ___________. 

d) 76000 ÷ 1000 = _____________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 



3. Write the numbers as directed in the questions that follow.                               

a) In expanded form - 9,10,09,251 

____________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________ 

b) 809461073 (International system of numeration)– ______________________________ 

     ______________________________________________________________________ 

4.  Solve the following.                                                                                                 

a) Find the sum and difference of the place value of the underlined digits in the 

    number 5,71,54,108.                                                                                                       

    ______________________________________________________________________ 

    ______________________________________________________________________ 

    ______________________________________________________________________ 

b) Round off 35,52,210 (to the nearest ten thousand) with the help of a number line.  

      

     ______________________________________________________________________ 

     ______________________________________________________________________ 

     ______________________________________________________________________ 

     ______________________________________________________________________ 

 

c) Estimate the value of 1,21,03,621 – 56,48,703 (to the nearest ten lakh) 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

 

5.  Raman is an owner of a publishing house. He sold 1,73,11,670 books last year.  

85,65,320 of the books sold were science fiction and 1,25,377 were mystery novels. How 

many novels were neither science fiction nor mystery novels?     

_______________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

         

 

 

 

 

 

 



St. Mary’s School, Dwarka 

Practice Worksheet (April-May) 

Class: V 

Subject: Computer Science 

Topic: L-1, History and Generations of Computer 

             L-3 Word – Table and Mail Merge 

Name: ____________________ Sec.: ________ Roll No. _________ Date: _____________ 

1. Tick the correct answer. 

a) The company formed by Herman Hollerith in 1890. 

i) Apple   ii) Microsoft   iii) IBM  iv) Macintosh 

b) It will make the text appear above the regular line of text.  

i) Format painter  ii) Superscript  iii) Subscript iv) Shading 

c) It contains the name and address of each recipient, to whom you want to send the 

document.  

i) Ruler   ii) Data Source  iii) Label  iv) Columns 

d) He is known as the father of computer.  

i) Blaise Pascal  ii) Herman Hollerith iii) Charles Babbage iv) John Napier 

e) The first electro-mechanical computer.  

i) MARK 1   ii) ENIAC   iii) UNIVAC iv) PC-AT 

f) It refers to the intersection of a row and a column in the table.  

i) Record   ii) Cell   iii) Tab  iv) Address 

g) It is a popular word processing program.  

i) MS Word   ii) Excel    iii) PowerPoint iv) MS Paint  

2. Write ‘T’ for True and ‘F’ for false for the following statements. 

a) Early man used to count with the help of stones, fingers, etc.   ________ 

b) We can insert a preset table in a word document.     ________ 

c) By default, Word assigns the Right Align command.    ________ 

d) The third generation of computers used vacuum tubes.    ________ 

e) Artificial Intelligence was used in the Fourth generation of computers. ________ 

f) ENIAC and UNIVAC were the first electronic computers.   ________ 

g) To select everything in the cell, double-click on it.    ________ 



3. Match the following. 

a) 

 

 

b) 

 

 

 

 

 

               

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4. Write the full form of the following abbreviations. 

a) PC – AT  - _________________________________________________ 

b) ENIAC  - _________________________________________________ 

c) UNIVAC  - ________________________________________________ 

d) IBM  - _________________________________________________ 

5. Write the shortcut keys for the following operations. 

a) To insert a table - ____________________________ 

b) To draw a table - ____________________________ 

c) To make the text bold - _______________________ 

Analytical Engine 

   Pascaline 

Tabulating machine 

Step Reckoner 

Napier’s Bone 

c)  

d)  

e)  



d) To make the text italic - ______________________ 

e) To underline the text - _______________________ 

f) To move the insertion, point to the next cell in a table - ________________ 

6. Define the following. 

a) Microprocessor - 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________ 

b) Census – 

__________________________________________________________________ 

c) Generation – 

_______________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________ 

7. Complete the following table. 

Generation Period Technology 

First   

Second   

Third   

Fourth   

Fifth   

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

A. Open Word and create multiple letters using Mail Merge           5 Marks 

1. Create the following document in Word. 

«AddressBlock» 

Dear «GreetingLine» 

We are pleased to inform you that a program named, 'Swachh Bharat Abhiyan' has been 

launched in our society. Under this program, you, as a resident of the society, are requested to 

observe cleanliness at your home and in your surroundings. You should keep 2 different 

dustbins outside your home. One dustbin should be of green color and other should be of red 

color. All kinds of biodegradable wastes should be thrown in green dustbin. All kinds of non-

biodegradable wastes should be thrown in red dustbin. The segregated waste will be disposed 

off accordingly. Let's join hands and make this initiative of RWA a success. 

With regards, 

Residents' Welfare Association 

Delhi 

Model Town,  

Authorized Signatory 

 

2. Create a data source of 5 residents of the society as given below, which contains their 

FIRST NAME, LAST NAME, ADDRESS, CITY and PHONE NUMBERS. 

3. Merge the above document with the created data source. 

Save the practical with the name Mail Merge and export as a pdf file. 

Upload the pdf file on Microsoft Teams under the assignment created . 

FIRST 

NAME 

LAST 

NAME 
ADDRESS CITY 

PHONE 

NUMBERS 

Rupali Singhal A-297 Sadh Ngr-I Palam Col. Delhi 9818277997 

Deepanshu Sharma 
WZ-83 Dayal Sar Road Uttam 

Nagar 
Delhi 9899250238 

Aksh  Sharma 
S-162 Mohan Garden, Uttam 

Nagar 
Delhi 7042267249 

Shreya Gupta 
Flat No-109 Sec-5 DDA SFS Flat 

Dwarka 
Delhi 9811365310 

Riya Singh 
Kamal Viahr CGHS Ltd.173, 

Plot-5 Sec-7 Dwarka 
Delhi 9871824113 

Term 1 - Project: MS- Word 



B. Perform the following practical in MS- Word document.                           5 

Marks 

Objective: To create, edit and apply the various features of table. 

Create a time table for class V as shown below:        

Class Teacher: Ms. JOYEETA GUPTA 

Days 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Mon Hindi Math Math Eng SSC Science Science ELAB 

Tues Science Science SSC Eng Math Hindi Hindi SSC 

Wed SSC Math Science Eng Sc.(Pr.) Sc.(Pr.) Science Games 

Thurs IT IT Math Eng Science SSC SSC Games 

Fri Math Math Science Eng SSC Hindi Math CTP 

Using the merge cell option redesign the table as shown below:- 

Class Teacher: Ms. JOYEETA GUPTA 

Days 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Mon Hindi Math   Eng SSC Science ELAB 

Tues Science SSC Eng Math Hindi SSC 

Wed SSC Math Science Eng Sc.(Pr.) Science Games 

Thurs IT Math Eng Science SSC Games 

 Fri Math Science Eng SSC Hindi Math CTP 

Save the practical with the name Time Table and export as a pdf file. 

Upload the pdf file on Microsoft Teams under the assignment created . 

Given below are the steps to upload files on Microsoft Teams:- 

Step 1: Open web browser . 

Step 2: Type office.teams address in the address bar. 

Step 3: Sign in with your Microsoft Id and password. 

Step 4: Choose your respective class team. 

Step 5: Go to assignment option. 

Step 6: Attach your files in the relative assignment folder. 

Step 7: Click on Hand In/ Turn In option. 


